
20,000711 VOLUNTEER: Margo Be Vier 23, became a symbol of the Peace
Corps; continuing growth in May ^1966 when she arrived in Benin City,
capital of Nigeria s Mid-Western Region, to take up duties as an English
teacher at a women's training college Here she shares a light moment with
several'students who wear their hair braided 'fashionably in long pigtails

honest identity in the host coun-
tries.

Volunteer as Folk-Hero: For this,
it paid an ironic price. Because
it, kept its vows of humility, hard
work, sensitivity to local customs,
simplicity of living, the Peace
Corps earned 'an almost saint-like.
reputation in places where the
'American presence had sometimes
been less than lovable. The word
went out that the Peace Corps was
dispelling the "Ugly American"
image wherever it went. Volun-
teers were being called "ambassa-
dors of good will." In short, the
Peace Corps was good news
beefsteak on an international black
eye. And so, the program which-
had been so carefully designed to
avoid any taint of self-servingness
found itself feeding the most

notoriously self-serving of Ameri-
can instincts the need to be
popular.

No one was more aware of this
need in the ffrst three years than
the Volunteers overseas. They
bridled at the Myth-making back
home, Ware appalled and embar-
rassed by the extent to which the
Peace Corps was beiri'g romanti-
cized by parents, friends and news
media. The banal realities of
Peace Corps life, the frustrations
in the way of progress in Peruvian,
Malaysian and Indian villages, the
unLikelihood that the Volunteer
could make any dramatic changes
during his two years''service, Were
glossed over. The modest accomp--
lishments of the Volunteers, on
the other hand a small school-
house here, a minor change in
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o promote world peace and friendship by makingT available to interested countries Americans
willilig to serve overseas who would:

1. Help people of these countries Meet
their needs for trained manpower;

Help promote a better understanding
of the American people on the part of .

peoples served, and

3 Promote a better understanding of °theer
peoples on the part of the American people

. From The Peace Corps Act,
passed by Congress September 22, 1961
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I. Introduction: An Idea

Built xn strong feelings :nd
high hopes, the Peace orps
has survived overwh: ming
popular acceptance, ne r deifi-

80111111ar

r All Seasons

page
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cation, and some secret self-,
d6-ubts. It emerges, after five
years, as a solid idea with ac-
complishments to count.

II. New Direr ns: 1966 in Review

The Peace Corps changed Direc-
tors, re-examined its amateur
standing and grew dramatically
during the year. Training be-
came an experience in' itself as
well as a springboard for the
big job overseas. The imp/act
of Volunteers on Peruvian stu-
dents (right) and other citizen*
of 15 Andean villages was de-
scribed in an anthropological
study released in 1966. The re- s
turning Volunteer was entrusted
with more of a share in the
Peace Corps' future, and with

414.

10.

the exception of the military,
the organization became the
number one "employer" of new
U. S. college graduates as it
set a new rocord for recruiting.

HI. Country Report: NIGER The Job of Social Change 20.

Pessimists and professionals
with pat theories need not ap-
ply for two years service in this
proud, rugged, desert country
where 81 Volunteers go out

2
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the noonday_ sun and help build
a new natiot in three languages.
A case history of one Peace
Corps project vvhiCh very nearly
fell apart before it got started.
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IV. A Pictorial History: The First Five Years

Fr Om an idea outlined at San
Francisco's Cow Palace (right),
the Peace Corps became a real-
ity in the lives of mocethan
20,000 Americans. Here, it is
itcalled in a photographic rec-
ord.of five short but meaning-
ful years.

V. Statistical Summary:

Where do Peace Corps Volun-
teers come from? Where do
they go? What do they do?
What'does it cost. to send them

page

33.

The Numbers 57.

there and back? How the Peace
Corps has developed, plus some
trends for the future, are graph-
ically examined.

VI. The Returnirtg Volunteer: Impact at Home

Some' 7,000 Volunteers as of
this writing have completed
their overseas tours .and come
home.- They are, for the most
part, changed, charged, chal-
lenged and very self-confident.
How are they doing and what
are they , doing? Interviews
with student nurse Ann Kessler
(rightiaand other representative
returnees provide a olue to the
status of, this new breed.
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1. Introduction:

AN IDEA
FOR All
SEASONS

In 1961, the Peace Corps tool the
drab concept of public service

and gave it dash. It was high ad-
venture with higher purpose,, a

.blow against the chauvinism of
the .60's, a cOrming, fresh ap-
proach to international relations.
It appealed equally to the gambling
instincts and social consciousness
of youth, and to the forgotten
idealism of older generations.

If the early Peace Corps was
more of an approach than a solu-
tion, no one seemed to mind. a
world beset by ambiguity and
chronic mistrust, it had the ring
of truth and that was enough.
/Today, five fears later, it is not

dearly enough, The Peace Corps
is 4 victim of its oWn iri9evations.
Once the child prodigy of public
service, it must now skip quickly
over adolescence .#nd become a
'responsible adult in a world it
helped to sophisticate.

The peace Corps open'ed a sort

4

of delayed-action- Pandora's Box
when i: chose to expose and deal
with th e /Yong- neglected roots of
underdeVelopment, those basic
human ills that ware soon to be-
come part of the Peace Corps
liturgy: poverty, hunger, ignorance,
disease. Because other foreign as-
sistance progrlms usually dealt
only with the surface symptoms
economic instability, lack of tech-
nological progress, shortage of top-
level manpowerthe Peace Corps
had what amounted to carte
blanche at the grass roots. It could
experiment, and with relative free-
dom.

The novelty of it all has pro-
tected the Peace Corps to this day,
a fact which has been alternately
a source of delight and disappoint-
ment to Peace Corps officials.
Autonomy allowed the Peace
Corps" tai develop in its own
time, on its own terms, and to cre-
ate a separate and scrupulously
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?0,000TH VOLUNTEER: Margo Be Vier, 23, became a symbol of the Peace
Corps; continuing growth in May '1966 when she arrived in Benin City,
capital of Nigeria's Mid-Western Region, to take up duties as an English
teacher at a women's training college Here she shares a light moment with
severalstudents who wear their hair braided fashionably in long pigtails

honest identity in the host coun-
tries.

Volunteer as Folk-Hero: For this,
it paid an ironic price. Because
it,kept its yaws of humility, hard
work, sensitivity to local customs,
simplicity of living,' the Peace
Corps earned pan almost saint-like.
reputation in places where the
American presence had sometimes
been less than lovable. The word
. went out that the Peace"Corps was
dispelling the "Ugly American"
image wherever it went. Volun-
teers were being called "ambassa-
dors of good will." In short, the
Peace Corps was good news
beefsteak an an international black
eye. And so, the program which'
had'been so carefully designed to
avoid any taint of self-servingness
found itself feedirig the most

notoriously self-serving of Ameri-
can instincts the need to be
popular.

No one was more aware of this
need in the first three years than
the Volunteers overseas. They
bridled at the myth-making back
home, Ware 'appalled and embar-
rassed by the extent to which the

' Peace Corps was being romanti-
cized by parents, friends and news
Media. The banal realities of
Peace Corps life, the frustrations
in the way of progress in Peruvian,
Malaysian and Indian villages, the
unlikelihood that the Volunteer
could make any dramatic Changes
during his two yeare'service, were
glossed over. The modest accomp-
lishments of the Volunteers, on
thp other hand a small school-
house here, a minor change in
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school c r toulum there, a sewing
class in one town, a soccer team
in another were hailed as mira-
cles of ingenuity.
, Tat the American public has

doggedly clung to the surface
, glamor of the Peace Corps is not

altogether its fault. There was
something remarkable and exhil-
arating about the audacity of
young, inexperienced Americans
facing up to the overwhelming
problems of underdevelopment in
rugged and unfamiliar territory.
The mere fact that they survived
the "cultural immersion" in rela-
tively primitive locations after
only limited preparation was, in
the wisdom of the early 1960s,
fantastic. Quite simply, it hadn't
been done before.

The Idea Grows: With the advent
in 1964 of the poverty program,,
which was loosely patterned after
the Peace Corps, the math thrust
of, the Kennedy-Johnson era be-
came evident. Social change
now was the name of the game,,
and the changing of attitudes was
the goal first and foremost. Vol-
untees were not do-gooders who
went out to the ghettos and back-
waters of society to build a better
mousetrap for the underprivileged
(or "disadvantaged" as the new
jargon had it); they were people
who through a good deal of ob-
serving, talking, listening, and pa-
tient cause-and-effect repetition,
were creating an atmosphere for
change., Again in the new-era
jargon, they were trying to estab-
lish'a "meaningful dialogue" be-
tween the haves and the have-nots

an exciting yet maddeningly
slow process.

But without much doubt, this
process is the wave of the future.

As of June 30, 1966, 10,530

6

Peace Corps Volunteers were serv-
ing- 46 developing nations, thou-
sands of other volunteers were
working in some phase of the anti -
poverty 'program in the U.S., 18
modern, industrialized countries
were exporting volunteers, and
more than 15 developing nations
had launched internal service pro-
grams. During the last year, more
than 40,000 Atnericans applied for
Peace Corps service, and while
only a quarter'nf this number is
likely ,to be selected, the Peace
Corps plans. to have about 15,000
Volunteers in 53 countries and onep
territory * by 1967.

The depth and intensity of the
trend toward social action was
evidenced further in the results of
a survey of high school seniors
concerning career preferences.
(This survey has been taken on a
continuing basis since the late .,

1930s), . Up until this decade, the
top or near -top choice was adver-
tising; in the past two years,
advertising has dropped to the
bottom of the list, while Peace
Corps which is by no means an
actual career, appeared at the
top. '

It would seem that this era of
changing values, most visibly
manifest on the college campus,
has affected the high school stu-
dent as well, giving at least half-
a-lie to his supposedly hedonistic
bent.

The Peace Corps Looks Ahead:
The role of the Volunteer in 1966,
1967 and 1968 will be, must be,
more important by Several degrees
than it has been in the past five
years. As the forerunner of volun-
teerism as it exists today, the

' A U N. mandate, the Trust Territory
of the Pacific.
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.SCHOOL PARTNERSHIP: A Volunteer helps construct a school in Africa, de
possible by the Peace Corps School Partnership Program (formerly, kn wn
as the School-to-School program). As of June 1966, 136 schools had been
built __in 25 countries all with the help of Volunteers with money f mate-
rials raised Oy American school students The host countries provide lab guar-

.- antee a teacher and arrange for title to the land.'The program has nearly tripled
since 1965 and President Johnson has recommended that it grow to 1,000 schools.
This across-the-board involvement of the Peace Corps, American schook children
and overseas communities is a unique verdure in international commkiication.



Peace Corps must demonstrate
that volunteering in an increas-

gly, volatile age is an empty
11r§esture if it does not satisfy the

most pressing needs of a" given
country.- ln India, for example,
where shortage of food to feed a
population of 500 million has
reached desperate proportions, the'
Peace Corps rose to the occasion
by creating a- specially designed,
hard-headed program at the grass
roots to he alleviate the prob-
lem. More t an 1,000 Volunteers
(the largest contingent Aywhere)
will be sent to. work 70 closely-
related -projeets such as poultry
production, nutrition, vegetable
gardening, family planning. India
is a Peace Corps priority. (Other

special Peace ,Corps programs,
such 'inas that in Micronesia, are
noted elsewhere in this repott.) ,

Still, the Peace Corps' effect in
the developing world will always
be basically catalytic. A Volun-
teer poultry worker in India hit
upon the right formula when he
said, "Find the farmers who are
ready to move, and concentrate on
them. The rest will follow."

The main difference between the
Peace Corps, of 1961 and 1966 is
its faith in the liberal arts major,
which has grown steadily with ex-
perience. While only 40 per cent
of the more than 40,000 Peace
Corps applications last year came
from the college campuses, over
90 pei.cent of those selected come

EX-VOLUNTEER:, Brenda
Brown, 27, is one of 155 for-`,
mer Volunteers now serving'
as Peace Corps staff mem-
bers overseas. Here,. with
Dr. W. K. Chigula, principal
of Uwversity Collegg in Dar-
es-Sr aam, Tanzania, she
observes a school class.
Brenda was a Volunteer
in an early Philippines
group and later worked
briefly in a pilot project in
experimental leacher - train-
ing in Washington, D. C., be-
fore heading abroad again

11



EXPERIENCEIIHANDS: The Potters (above) haVe 6Q years of teaching
experience between them Torn Potter was superintendent of education
in Santa Rosa, California, his wife, Mary, aleacher They astonished

%their friends by joining the Peace Corps Says Mary "Everyone tolii
us what a noble thing we were doing, but you could tell they really
thought we were crazy At our age') When we were packed and ready
to leave, I think people really envied us The Potters, serving in Co-
lombia, are among 172 Volunteers past'the age of 50 now overseas

from that 40 per Lent. Why?'
It has been found that in Peace

Carps Ark, this category ' of
American does the best job who
is, because of his age and back-
ground, at an unparalleled peak of
energy, curiosity, flexibility and
optimism. It has also -been found
that much of the work that needs
to be done in the villages of de-
veloping nations does not require
the sem/ices of ;killed technicians;
"experts" often feel frustrated or
wasted at the grass roots level.
An English major, on thi other
hand, who is trained to converse
in a loyal language and can master
one useful skill (poultry raising,

basic construction, the organiza-
tion of a credit cooperative), cant
supply a good deal of stimulus at
the first stage of development.

Work That Really Matters: Many
of the countries the Peace Corris
serves are in the throes of self -
discovery, groping for their, own
style of -development. Ip/this at-
mosphere, die wisest-rtiute to the
future is. not always clear. But
more and more, the host countries
and the Peace Corps are reading
the signs the same way. When
this happens, Volunteers do work
that really matters to human life,
and the most mundane task be-
comes immensely satisfying.

12
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II. New Directions:

)

1066 IN REVIEW

A New Leader
In January 1966, Jack Vaughn was

named Director of the Peace
Corps, succeeding Sargent Shriver
whose five-year tenure had .

,brought the Peace Corps from the
earliest days of the New Frontier
well into the first phase of the
Great Society.

As Shriver carried his commit-
ment to public service to full-time
stewardship of the Office of 'Eco-

-nonSic, Opportunity, Vaughn took
over an agency in transition..
Having found identity, acceptance
'and defined potenlial under Shriv-
er, the Peace-Corps will drive for
a, more important role in the de-
veloppg world under Vaughn.

Vaughn was one of the original
e ecutive staff. From 1961-63, he

ds.Zirector of thela tin America

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT,:
The women of Chucuito, Peru,
are advised on design and manu-
facture of native products by
Volunteer Julia Zagar. She and
her husband then relay the fin-A
fished products, to domestic and
foreign markets through a local
cooperative they helped found
These products bring first sub-
itantial revenue to this rural vil-
lage in the high Andes. Chucu-
ito was. one of the combunities
studied by Cornell Uffiversity
anthropologists (See page 12.)

Regional Office at Peace aims
Washington headquarters. He was
named Ambassador to Pandma in
late 1964 and later served as As-
sistant Secretary of State for Latin,
America, as overseer' of the Al-
liance for 'Progress. Since becom-
ing Peace Corps Director early this
year,, he has visited more than a
dozen "Peae Corps countries" in
Africa, the Middle East, Southeast
Asia and Central America and has
initiated programs in even new
countries as well As fist Ter-
ritory of the PARC s e below).

New Countries
The question of growth in the

Peace Corps remains fluid. There
are needs to be satisfied in, the
world and as long as nations con-
tinue to request Volunteers, ex-
pansion is inevitable. As of June
30, 1966, there were 10,530 Volun-
teers .in 46 nations; by 1967 there
will be some 15,000 in 53 nations,
plus one territory.

The new programs announced
during the last months of the fiscal
year are:
10- Trust Territory of the Pacific
(Micronesia): Scattered over near-
ly three million square miles in the
Pacific Ocean are 2,141 islands and
atolls that wereeseized by Ameri-
can military forces from Japan
after some of the bitterest fighting
in World War II.

Si
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A United Nations trusteeship,
the islands are now the responsi-
bility of the U.S. Department of
Interior. The. Congress of Micro-
nesia, representing its nearly 100, -s 000 citizens, has asked for Peace
Corps Volunteers to help build a
more stable social and economic
base to prepare the way for even-
tual self-government.

Ne4rly 500 Volunteers will be
working on 80 of the- 97 inhabited
island locations by early 1967.
The first two groups entered train-
ing in Hawaii and Key-West dur-
ing the summer; another group
will train late next fall. The ma-
jority of Volunteers will be liberal
arts graduates. engaged in a- wide
spectrum of activities: teaching,
public health; public works, pub-

' lic administration, agriculfufe and
..... community development. '

N'' South Koi-ea: Many of the 100
Volunteers slated for September
arrival in'this lately peaceful coun-
try were in the fourth grade at the'
time of fhe Korean War. They are
now training for jobs as English,
math and science teaches in 45
South Korean communities,, In-
cluding the capital city of Seoul.
II. Guyana: Formerly British Gui-
ana, this small South American
nation achieved independence in
May 1966. The first,Peace Corps
contingent calls for 40-50 Volun-
teers teadheys, aithitects, engi-
neers. . ,

II. Paraguay: Paraguay will soon
be the twentieth Latin Am rican
country to utilize peace Corp Vol-
unteers;unteers; approximately 30 ill ar-
rive in early 1967. Most will be in-
volved in rural community devel:
opment but four are scheduled to
teach in .Paraguayan uq,iy.ersities.

N'' Chad: This former French col-

12

ony, bordering Libya on the north,,
is part desert, part swampy wood-
land. Wildlife abounds. The first
Peace Corps project consisting of
about 30 Volunteers will include
rural development, English teach-
ing, and re-training for nurses. The
Volunteers will arrive early next
fall.

TBotswana: About 55 Volunteers
ill begin work in the.British Pro-

tectorate of Bechuanaland, which
will become independent (and re-
named Botswana) on September
30, 1966. Some will help expand
the school system, others will
work in rural development proj-
ects. The Peace Corps Director in
Botswana, Russell Schwartz, is the
first .former Volunteer to be ap-
pointed to head a country, program
(the second: Robert Klein in
Ghana).

Mauritania: Another former
French colony, with a tongue-
twisting capital, Nouakchott, Mau-
ritania is part of the Sahara desert.
A contingent of 12 rural develop-
ment Volunteers will form the first
Peace Corps group there.
11" Libya The 20 Volunteers who
aTe in the first group for Libya
were born at about the time Libya
was making daily front-page head-
lines as the scene of a famous
World War II battle between the
forces of Field Marshal Mont-
gomery and General Rommel. The
Volunteers will teach English.

Volunteers already serve in the
neighboring North African coun-
tries of Morocco and Tunisia,

The Cornell/Peru Report
Measurement of Peace Corps

Program Impact in the Peruvian
Andes" is the official title of a

15
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MOSQUITO HUNTER: Gerald Patrick majored in English before joining
"-tthe Peace Corps Today he explores Morocco by jeep, collecting and/ classifying insects as part of a malaria control study Patrick is typi-

cal of what the Peace Corps calls "generalists" (liberal arts grad-
uates trained to handle specific technical assignments) Malaysia,
Malawi, Bolivia, Brazil, Niger and the Dominican Republic also
have public health programs manned by Volunteer generalists

16
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329-page'academic work known at
Peace Corps headquarters as the
Cornell/Peru Report. Published in
January 1966, it reports on a two-
year study by a group of anthro-
pologists from Cornell U.qiversity.

Fifty Peace Corps VOlunteers
were put under a social science
microscope from the time they
entered training in the summer of
1962 to te time iliey completed
service; the 15 communities where
they worked wkre assessed before,
during and aft& their tours.

The report states that, "the Peace
Corps program in the Peruvian
Andes did achieve a measurable
impact"ommunities with Peace
Corps Volunteers developed near-
ly three tunes as fast as those
without.

Peace Corps' first Director, Sar-

14
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gent Shiner, viewed the report as
, being of "great practical and his-
...torical significance."

-Cooperative Effort: "For the first
time," said Shriver, "we have ob-
jective, scientific validation of the
successes Peace Corp's Volunteers
are registering in the field of com-
munity development. It is hard,
demanding work in isolated areas
under, sometimes difficult and
frustrating conditions, but the re-
port shows that the Volunteers
have been successful even beyond
our initial hopes."

Dr., Henry F. Dobyns, one of the
Cornell research. ream leaders, de-
scribing the report's findings, said
tht in the field of community de-
velopment "results are, normally
computed over the course of dec-
ades . . . (but) these Volunteers



produced measurable results in
two years. Some would consider
this prowess incredible."

The report also 'Concludes that
roughly 80 per cent of the Vcilun-
teer success in these communities
occurred Vsihen Volunteers worked
with other organizatidns, and that
the Voluntepr appeared to be an
effective conduit for small amounts
of U.S. AID funds.

For instance, $980 of, AID
money, plus one Volunteer capa-
ble of organizing a community,
produced a jackhammer, a saving
of years of labor, and art irrigation
canal between two villages which
now provides drinking water and
some electricity for the first time.

/Observed one Peace Corps of-
cial, "The Volunteer needed the
jackhammer, the jackhammer

ELECTRONIC-AGE TEACHING: In countries
where illiteracy binds people to their past,
the Peace Corps is reaching an estimated
half-million adults and children through edu-
cational television programs beamed into
schools and community centers The Peace
Corps approach to ETV, first used in Colom-
bia, is now operative in four other countries
Peru, Jamaica, Thailand and Malaysia Volun-
teers are involved in production, program-
ming, installation and repair and "utilization,"
the last of which is Judy Allen's job. She
travels from school to school showing Co-
lombian teachers how, to make the most
of their ETV fare. Left, Judy visits the
control room of the Bogota studios where
the nation's extensive_TV system originates..

needed the Volunteer,, and the vil-
lage nealed both."

G"`

Training
Peace Corps training has been

called an ,,experiment in pressure-
cooked education, and the experi-

- mentation goes on apa e;' open-
mindednesk is the' only rdzand-, fast rule. The go emains: put
the :ximum possible-amount of
realit Peace' Corps training
in order to narrow the experience
gap between training site and
overseas job assignment. This
means that no two training pro- .h.
grams even for the same coun-
try are exactly alike, Peace
Corps training may well be the
grefitest variety show in America
today. .

15



HUNGER FIGHTERS. Since 1962 the Peace Carps has had notable success
in building a viable poultry industry (and providing a source of much needed
protein) in many sections of fobd-hungry India In the past six months, Peace
Corps-assisted poultry farms have increased egg product n 173 per cent.
A farmer Iowa farmer Ernie Peterson (left) Vas one of t e early Volunteer
poultry experts Now an Associate Rep in India, he nStructs newly
arrived Volunteer Bill Divis in aspects. of poultry managem t India con-
tinues to search for ways to feed its population of half a billion persons.
Among U S responses to Prime Minister Gandhi's April request for help
will be the placemeryt next year of over 1.000 Volunteers (double today's
fbrce) 'Indian villages Most will work in teams to help solve village food
production and nutrition problems and provide birth cbntrol education as well

This summer, 7,500 trainees are
scheduled to prepare for over 125
separate overseas programs at
about 90 institutions. Classes are
"smaller and discussions (the semi-

approach) more prevalent than
lectured. Subject matter (customs
and culture of the host coun4ry) is
more,'closely integrated with lan-
guage training (which consists of
300 hours of the 12-week training
period), which in turn is geared to
the vocabulary of the job: teach-
ing,' poultry work, health educa-
tion, construction, etc.

More than 400 returned Volun-
teers have already been use in
training programs this, year, nd
400 more were hired to partici to
in programs this summer, is
year for the first time retu ed
Volunteers hold top position on
the training staffs, includin
of project director. The
day overseas experienc of the

former Volunteers are jo'ned to a
teaching structure, with the result
that trainees are getting a better
grasp of the Peace Corps' role in
the developing world.



Action off Campus: A greater
meeting of the minds between aca-
demia and returned Volunteers
has been achieved. Academic, ap-
proaches are 'thrown out when
realism would' be preferable. Thus,

,practice teaching and community
development are being experienced
rather than taught. City slums,
small towns, southern fartn gom-
munities, migrant worker canrps
and Hawaiian villages have be-
come the campuses for Peace
Corps training in many ,instances.

The Peace Corps' own training
camps in 'Puerto Rico and the
Virgin Islands are being expanded
because they are the best forums
for new ideas and approaches in
field training. Experimentation In
these camps over the past two
years has led to innovations in
field fraining on American cam-
puses, too. ,

For instance, last summer a
small liberal arts college near
Washington, D. C., known for its
Great Books seminars, came
"down to earth" and successfully
trained a group of liberal arts
graduates to be poultry farmers in
India. This program seemed to
combine the most important ele-
ments of the Peace Corps life:,
philosophy and practicality.

Peace Corps training could be-
come a bridge between the most
tradition-minded elements of the
educational community and the
"Berkeley era" student. The more
imaginative Peace Corps training
can become, the more it will
"speak" to both of these elements.
No other government agency has
such close ties with the academic
community;, the influence of the
one on the other is considerable.
Their futures are intertwined; and
together, they must produce hu-

.

'

man beings who can make sense
of their environments.

New Tecliniques:, Two ex-
tremely promising steps in this
direction are the Advanced Train-
ing Program and In-Country Train-
ing.

Advance Training Program is open
to a limited number of Peace
Corps -bound college students who
begin training ,14 months before
Peace Corps service first, during
a preliminary training *gram
during'the summer following their
junior year., Second phase: during
their senior year on campus they
add the area studies and language
courses that relate to their future
assignments. And third, they do
a final stint at a training site after
graduation, and thus go overseas
both philosophically and techni-
cally better prepared.
"In-country" training was first
tried two years ago at Robert Col-
lege in Turkey when teacher
trainees received the first half of
their training in the U.S. and the
second half in the host country,
This experience helped the Peace
Corps clarify its objectives for this
kind of program, This year,, "in-
country" training has been ex-
tended to Volunteers working in
agriculture projects in' India and
community development workers
in Latin America.

Generalists an Important Force! In
1961, the notion that American col-
lege students could even hold their
own for two years in an underde-
veloped or developing nation was
subject for debate. Today, in mid-'
1966, the same category of student
(the liberal arts major) is going'
overseas conversant in at least.
one of nearly 90 languages and
dialects the Peace Corps teaches,
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and equipped with at least one
new useful skill, sometimes equal
to an apprenticeship in a trade.
The Volunteers` today do import-
ant jobs, ones that relate directly

. to the most crucial needs of the
host countries. They are a force
for progress, not just a friendly
presence.

Long-Range Planning
The Bureau of the Budget asked

the Peace Corps this year to sub-
mit a Program Planning Budget
System (known, inevitably, as
PPBS)., Basically this means that
the Peace Corps is now believed
to be in a position to plan five (or
more) years in advance the type
of program and the number of
Volunteers it will send to the host
countries.

Having become a viable force
for development, the Peace Corps
is- in a sense losing its amateur
standing and joining the big
league in overseas assistance.

To keep up with the changing
needs and shifting piiorities of a
developing natiori4ts, however, no
mean trick. It will require cold--
eyed appraisal, and agonizing re-
appraisal in some cases. Yet it
jihes with the standards the Peace
Corps has set for itself: to attack

, the major problems of a given
country, to waste no Volunteers on
low- or medium-priority assign-
ments.

Preliminary forecasts, developed
by the Peace Corps to consultation
with host governments, indicate
a marked shift to agriculture and
related rural development activity
for the Peace Corps in the next
five years, according to Sol Chaf-
kin, the agency's planning and
programming directbr.

I
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The PPBS concept, once ap plied
only to corporate investment plan-
ning by major U. S. firms has
more recently been introduced to
government, particularly in the
military and space fields. It fo-

,,,cuses on management by objec-
tive, rather than by organizatinul
uuit, and calls for the preparation
of precise goals and the hard-
headed weighing of cost effective-
ness of various techniques to
achieve these goals.

Director Vaughn commented:
"Establishing the system has not
been easy because of the many
intangible aspects of our over-
seas operations. It has also been
important that we maintain the
spirit and spontaneity of the Peace
Corps while developing this more
sophisticated management tool."'
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Recruiting
The Peace Corps this year,, for

the first time, not only met but
exceeded its manpower goal, and
at the same time became the coun-
try's number one employer of
newly - minted college graduates.

,No other single organizatien, in
or out of government (military
obviously excepted) attracted more
new college graduates to their
ranks.

The goal was an input of 9,200
trainees, up 8.5 per oent from 1965.
Based on past Selection experience
anch acceptance rat-a-STthis meant
a minimum -of 28,000' applicapons.
Some 40,385 did apply, and by the
end of June a record 10,306 had
accepted invitations to begin train-
ing during the summer and fall, a
10 per cent increase over the orig-
inal goal.

'Much of the credit for this major
upsurge in interest goes to a group



of 60 returned . Volunteers who
took over the job of describing the
Peace Corps experience during
visits to 1,600 campuses. These
recruiters limited their search for
applicatidns.to seniors and Fradu-
ate students who would be avail-
able for this year's training pro-
grams (the exception was a limite4
number of would-be Volunteers in
their junior or senior years who
were eligible for the Advance
Training Program).

Peace Corps and the Draft: Sug-
gestions that the Vietnam war and
the increasing pressures of the
draft would have some sort of
negative effect on recruiting
proved unfounded, One Univer-\ sity of California professor: op-

UNIQUE An in-
tensive one-month re-

,acruiting effort on se-
Jected campuses during
the 'last weeks of the
_school yeyar produced a
record 3,000 applications

4for a newly announced
program in Micronesia,
the Pacific Trust Terri-
tory, This is the cover of
the informational bro-
chuie used by recruiters
Respite the alluring
theme, the literature
coifed at tion to the
problems in aradise"
and the need r educa-
tional, health; ..ricultur-
al and technolog I help
among the nearly 1 000
inhabitants of this v: t

Pacific island chat

posed to the U.S. participation in
Vietnam, tried to persuade stu-

',dents to boycott the Peace Corps.
He argued that the Peace Corps
was just another extension of U.S.
foreign policy. His pleas fell on
deaf ears. More that 1,000 Cal
students applied for Peace Corps
service during the year.

The buildup of Selective Serv-
ice calls was closely studied by
the Peace Corps, but-at least one
key indicator Steme'd to refute the
notion that the cold wind of the-
draft was stimulating applications.
Since 1961, ,the composition of
the Peace Carps has been about
six males for every four females
and during the past year the same
60-40 ratio remained constant.

I



ID. Country Report: NIGER

THE JOB Of
SOCIAL CHANGE

Niger is a hot,, dry, landlocked,
sub-Sahara country where the

physical energy or the uninitiated
can be quickly sapped, and where

knowledge of at least two of
several local languages is a neces-
sity if one is to remain for any
length of time.

Fifty years of French presence,
which ended with Niger's inde-
pendence in. 1960, made French
the operative' language on some
levels, but a working knowledge of
either Hausa, Djerma or Kanuri
is just. as necessary,

The Peace Corps se olun-
teers to Niger in late /962 a
early 1963. All were male 7 Niger
was 'thought to be too rugged for
American girls.

Seven of the new Volunteers
were. English teachers whose fa-
miliarity with the French language
would have been more than ade-
quate on a European vacation, but
was not nearly good enough for a
totally non-Anglicized, un-tourist-
trodden Niger. And it became in-
creasingly evident That teaching
English as a foreign language

a

(TEFL) was more of a "luxury
item" for Niger than a necessity.

The nine agricultural Volunteers
had slightly better ass)gnments,
but they were too widely dispersed
across the arid countryside;, their
efforts attracted no widespread
notice. And language was a prob-

lem for them, too.
The language problems, pro-

gramming problems and the inhos-
pitable climate (which seemed to
preclude any dramatic develop-
mental strides), plus a high turn-
over of Peace Corps staff at head-
quarters in the national capital of
Niamey, threatened to turn this
early-day Peace Corps project into
a neat shambles.

At the end of the first year there
was. serious talk of "pulling, .out"

Niger once the first 16 Volun-
teers had finished their two-year
assignments.

The Virtue of Patience: That the
Peace Corps did not leave Niger
is a testament to the Peace Corps'
devotion to patience. Thanks to
several promising changes in ad-
ministration and operation that

The Peace Corps' First Failure. Could Have
Occurred Here, But Today the Project Flourishes
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ENGLISH MAJOR: Vicki Soucek fa native of Winchester Mass ) was graduated
from Tufts College a-year ago Today, she is a health worker in Illela, Niger, an
isolated agricultural community where there is no industry no electricity and no
running water The only European products available are tomato paste and cocoa
lliela is in the throes of a drought, infants suffer from malnutrition and diarrhea with
resulting dehydration Here, an American college girl with three months of
Peace Corps training in the United States can make a dramatic difference
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began to occur in 1964, it hung on.
And if the first two years were a
disappointment, the second two
have been, comparatively, just
short of re utionary.

Four ings were largely respon-
sible or this dramatic change: 1)
aftee o years of strained fa-
miliarity, the Peace Corps and
Niger had at least established a
tentative, beginning dialogue about
Niger's real needs: 2) a strong new
Peace Corps staff had been as-
sembled, 3) Niger's President,
Diori Hamani, and other Nigerien
officials responded to the vigor-
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ous new look at Peace Corps local
headquarters and looked with in-
creased interest on 4) the new
group of Volunteers who were, in-
evitably,, better prepared psy-
chologically, technically and lin-
guistically for their jobs.

Today, the Peace Corps program
in Niger is one of the most suc-
cessful in Africa, and possibly in
the entire Peace Corps orbit. And,
whileiconvincing arguments can be
made for large numbers of Volun-
teers to tackle a multitude of prob-
lem in major host countries, an
eqully strong case can be made
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NIGER is larger than the combined area of Texas and California, but
most of its 3 million peopfisvare concentrated along the southern
border from Niamey to Lake Chad Its output \averages $75 per per-
son annually, mostly in peanuts and cotton (the- chief export crops),
livestock, gum arabic, tin, tungsten and hides Niger's literacy rate
is estimated at 5°0 The average lifespan of its people 38 gears
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NI ER DIRECTOR of
Pe e Cows for past
two ears was C Payne
Luca who holds a mas-
ter's degree from Amer-
ican iniversity and is
widely traveled in Af-
rica Lucas, 33, is now
deputy African regional
director in Peace Corps
Washington head-
quarters He prepared
for Niger post with two
year tour as Associate
Rep In nearby Togo
.Here, he talks with
Togolese village elders

for the relatively small (81 Volun-
teers), compact and highly per-
sonalized program that exists to-..
day in countries such as Niger.*

1/4.

41rieur Men: For those who believe
.1 'ythat men mold events' rather than

the other way around, the story of
the Peace Corps acid Niger will be
especially gratifying.

. Four men 7 together made
the differerice. C. Payne Lucas
was a 31-year-old dynadw when
he arrived in Niger as PeatiCorps
country director in Noe 1964.
With a master's degree from
American University, a yeah as an
African, operations officer at Peace
Corps/Washington, and 18 months
as Associate and Acting Peace
Corps Director in Togo (another
French-African nation), Lticas
came to Niger with no illusf9nS,
yet still optimistic.

Fact! Volunteer must do a job

.,

that related directly. to Niger's de-
velopment. "Otheiwile," said Lu-
cas, "wha needs itr Out went
English teaching and one -map
agricultural assignments.

Lucas' Deputy in Niger was Paul
Cromwell, whom he describes as
a ;:patient perfectiogist." Crom-
well was 26 when ntgok this
post, quickly established excellent
rapport with the Volunteers, con-
tently coaxing' them to improve

their languages and delve deeply%
into Nigerien culture, recording
their discoveries. (Cromwell, had
nearly three years' experience on

. the Peace Corps Washington staff,
speci'alizing in Africa, before go-
ing soy seas.)

Of the 48 Peace Corps countries at the
end of FY 1988,16 of them had fewer than
100 Volunteers and another nine listed*
less than 200. At the other end of the
scale, seven countries had more than 500
Volunteers at work.

Day icholas was the 28-year-
old Peac Corps physician in
Niger who j ned the staff upon
graduation fr Medical
S hool. In addi to his job as

ctor to the sta and Volun-
t ers, he designed a blic health,
program, the first of kind for
the Peace Corps in Afri that de-
pended exclusively on b eral arts
graduates o/ them wi men, as
it turned out).
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MAIrSTREET, ILLELA: Pace camels and donkeys are the noimg1
means of tranwortation in this area, camels carry the larger long-

Niger's active 49-year-old presi-
dent, Diori Hamani, was neces-
sarily the key figure of the four-
some; riat merely because he is
preqident but because, as Lucas
putt it, "he has a touch of Ken-
nedy. He is pragmatic, articulate,
a ball of fire, aware of the world,
and deeply concerned about his
country."

Diori presides over a numeri-
cally\manageable country; the total
population is approximately three
million; 95 per cent of which is
rural. Only 40,000 people inhabit
the capital city of Niamey.

People, Attitudes First: Both Diori
and Lucas were therefore deter-
mined to be rigorously realistic, to
avoid overly ambitious develop-
ment programs, "showcase" stop-
gap measuresin short, everything
that did not attack the often-

24
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invisile root causes of underde-
velopment. People and attitudes
first, technology and hard cash
14,ter. They agreed that. the main
task was to improve the quality of
the predomina rural life in
Niger, to encou g the mass of
Nigerien people to organize, using
their own natural and human re-
sources.

Underdevelopment would be de-
fined as lack of developmental val-
ues:. enlightened self-interest, the
profit motive, the wogs- ethic, air
play, community pride. Presid
Diori would emphasize the im-
portance of the work ethic. (He
told the Volunteers in a recent
speech that their willingness tq
live in the villages and do manual
labor was a sharp goad to Ni
own ygath movement.)
- But in the-process, the V lunteer



distance loads and are a higher status symbol than donkeys These
are carrying a supply of millet (local gran) from outlying areas

has had to cope with the schism
between the elite and the masses.
His instincts are to side with the
masses, the people he has come to
help, but it is the elite who hold
the power of decision, who control
the Volunteer's job.

Picking their way through con-
flicting class values is both the
problem and opportunity of Vol-
utiteers in all of Africa. Examples
of this-conflict crop up in a dozen
details of the Volunteer's daily
life. Each time he picks up a tool,
he is commenting on the elite's
view that manual labor is beneath
an educated man.
' /he austerity of the Volunteer's
housing (many Volunteers in Niger

Jive in the legendary mud house) is
another comment on elite values.
The Volunteer must not alienate
the elite, on the one hand, but
must not conform on the other,.

.0

If lie does, he will go home with-
out having any real effect on
Niger's development.

People vs. Skills: The Niger Vol-
unteer, however, has usually found
a place somewhere between the,
extremes of conformity and con-
frontation. One Nigerien official
pointed out that the Volunteer
who is successful in all of his per-
sonal relationships has a good deal
of freedom to innovate. "We Afri-
cans," he said, "judge outsiders as
people, not as technicians."

In an African village, human
rather than technical skills do be-
come more important. Language
facility coupled with the desire to
-communicate opens many doors.
Thus, Lucas put the most stock in
the well-rounded, flexible "gen-
eralist" (liberal arts graduate)
whose motivation is to operate
and succeed on a personal level.

28
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WELL BABY CLINIC: Volunteers Vicki Soucek and Nandy Keith (a French major, State
University of.N. Y.) are attached to the local dispensary in jIlela, now speak Hausa
well enough to instruct local mothers in basic nutrition and hygiene, al fresco,

RAPPOFIT:. When this Ni-
gerten woman spotted
Vicki on her rounds, she
stopped, embraced her, told
the photographer, "Take
a picture of mother and
daughter." Vicki and
Nancy live in a Moorish-
style mud-and-straw house,
"We love the people and
love our work," says Vicki,
but I often find myself

dreaming of the ocean "'

Drive is what is needed; skills can
be learned.

And they have been learned by
the Volunteers in Niger. Lucas
flew to Southern Illinois Univer-
sity in Carbondale, Illinois, to help
put the third group of Niger-bound

26

trainees through their paces. "I
made sure they knew they would
have to be special," he said, "and
that their assignments were going
to be tough and damn important
and that Niger was a real no-non-
sense Peace Corps country.

A



It Was
Exhilarating!

The reaction of a liberal
arts graduate to her pub-
lic health assignment in
Niger. An important com-
ponent of national devel-
opment is health educa-
tion. In Niger it consists
of changing people's hab-
its, not performing ap-
pendectomies. Progress
comes from knowing peo-
ple, speaking their lan-
guage. Still, these girls
have actually saved lives
by using local foods that
are not traditionally fed
to Hausa children.

HYGIENE LESSON:, "Rural
people here do' not con:-
nect disease and dirt,f
wrote Vicki and Nancy in
a 35-page report on Illela.
Dishwashing, personal

hygiene and compound
cleanliness (therefore)
suggest ,our major them
dirt causes sickness. '
They tell the mothers th t
it doesn't matter wheth r
or not they can see th
dirt, "if you don't was
eyerythifig with soap, yo
will become sick." At righ
Vicki demonstrates by gi
mg a Nigerien baby a
scrub-down

"When they finally arrived, they
.were steeled. Then they found
this legitimate government interest
in them, and they responded. I
doubt if many Volunteers feel
more needed than those in Niger
today."

A

Group Approach: Unlike the
early days, Volunteers in Nige'r
now work in pairs or groups, and
with groups rather than individual-
to-individual. Instead of trying to
build up one counterpart who will
carry on his work, the Volunteer
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now, strives for the maximum in-
teraction .with the community
around him and coordinates his
work more closely with that of
other Volunteers no matter how
different their jobs may be It is
a concept that is being tried in
other countries such as India, and
elsewhere in Africa, where the
emphasis has been shifting from
pure classroom teaching to, over-
all rural transformation. The focus
is on extending government serv-
ices to the people; the Volunteers
in Niger are on the cutting edge of
the government's programs..

Because of its climate, Niger
will.probably never be a bountiful
land, nor is it likely to become a
top competitor in the world mar-
ket. But it is determined to live
in the 20th century, and to be
totally ,self-sufficient. Thus, the
idea of rural transformation suits
it well, possibly better than some
of its more lavishly-endowed and
more worldly-ambitious neighbor-
ing countries. Not wishing to copy
the European or other African
styles Of development, Niger has
an excellent chance to become the
model for other rural nations.

Peace Corps assistance in Niger
proceeds along three major lines:
public health, agriculture and adult
literacy.

Changing Habits: "If you can
teach public health to a Nigerien
mother, you can certainly teach it
to an A.B. Generalist," said Peace
Corps/Niger staff physician Nicho-
las. Or, to put it another way, if
you can't teach it to a libeFal arts
graduate in three months of train-
ing, you probably can't teach it to
the Nigerien housewife.

The point is that public health
in Niger consists of elementary
changes in people's habits and
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generalists can attempt this as
well as, and often better than tech-
nicians who rely only on their
skills and have little understand-
ing of the local scene.

The 15 generalist health work-
ers now in Niger started on a re-
search project as soon as .they
arrived. They spent the first three
months in their towns just learn-
ing: they observed the dispen-
saries, practiced their Hausa, got
to know the town, the people and
the power structure, and found out
all they could about local health
habits. At the end of this learning
period, each Volunteer sent Dr.
Nicholas a report describing the
local health situation and out-



GENERALIST FARMER: Volunteer Clark Kerr works with a student at a Niger -
ien agriculture school, showing him proper plowing techniques Neither Kerr,
a political science' graduate from the University of California, nor most of
his Peace Corps colleagues-in-farming ty6ve backgrounds in agriculture

lined her plans for an area health
program.

The resulting reports went be-
yond' the staff's highest expecta-
tiems.

From Linda Ewing (a former
French major at Wilkes College in
Pennsylvania) and Mary Blanford
(a history major, Stephan Austin
State College, Texas), after two
months in Tessaoua came a 14-
page report which included sec-
tions on the economy of Tessaoua,
local sanitation problems, preva-

lent diseases and Hausa medicines
and treatments. From two other
former liberal arts majors, Nancy
Keith and Vicki Soucek in Illela
(page 26), came a 35-page report
containing a similarly thorough
examination of their region.

The Peace Corps supplements
this rural health program by pro-
viding nurses for the faculty of
Niger's School of Nursing in Nia-
mey.

How Long Is 1,000 Years?: The
health workers in Niger are at-
tached to local clinics, but most
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make home visits as well. A visi-
tor from Washingtonheadquarters
recently accompanied Jane Dodez
(a political science major from
Tennessee's Maryville College) on
an afternoon's rounds. The first
stop was the hou,qe of a woman

,(who recently had `been absent
from the well-baby 'clinic. Jane
brought along a brightly painted
flip chart that described how to
make a liver puree for young
babies. The chart is one of a
series *signed by Jane's room-

, mate, pyce Holfeld, a history
-major from Furman, University in
South.Carolina. These charts cover
such subjects as conjunctivitis, fly
control, sanitation, etc. -

"Jane and the woman began
chattering in rapid Hausa about
babies," said the visitor. "You
didn't need to understand Hdusa
to appreciate the attention the
woman was giving to Jane's com-
ments, or the frequent joking be-
tween the two.

"Later the woman showed us the
garbage pit she had deepened to
discourage flies, and the straw
fence keeping the animals away
from the human area. Both were
projects she had undertaken at
Jane's suggestion."

"Yon know," said Jane as they
left, "I just keep thinking about
that European doctor last year. He
told me I wouldn't be able to ac-
complish anything if I stayed a
thousand years."

The Men From UNCC: Twenty-
one Volunteers are working with
Niger's new, progressive rural de-
velopment agency, UNCC (Union
Nationale de Credit et de Coopera-
tion).

UNCC aims to reform marketing
and promote cooperatives and new
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agricultural techniques. The UNCC
Volunteers (all generalists) are
assigned in pairs to small towns
where there are usually no other
foreigners, and few if any social
distractions. Thus, the Volunteers
literally become part of the com-
munity.

UNCC is the generalists' cup of
tea. The job primarily involve
community organization, co-op 1

management, accounting; it does
not demand a background in agri-
culture nor any formidable meg"
skills. The UNCC chiefs nonethe-
less speak of the Volunteers not as
nice young Americans spreading
good will but as men doing a
crucial job.
. A year in the life of the typical

UNCC Volunteer begins in the
fall when he works on buying the
harvest of peanuts or rice, -which
means keeping accounts and see-
ing that the produce is honestly
weighed and cleanly bagged.
Then, he will supervise t collec-
tion of payments on loan made
the previous crop year.,

In the early-spring, the NCC
Volunteer learns the use of equip-
ment, such as animal.-drawn plows,
which he will demonstrate during
the summer (see photo, page 29).
All through the year he will help
supervise the management of a
cooperative store set up in his
town by UNCC to provide basic,
goods at low prices. The heart of
his job is communicating with the
farmer, explaining the whole
process. '

"Everything the UNCC Voin-
teer does," says Director LUeas,
"is designed to give the Nigerien
farmer a fair shake." The long
range goal: to make the villages of
Niger more independent, more able
to master their environment.

/



'Mr. Perhaps' Gets Things Done
Volunteer Peter Easton helped de-
sign and .build a model community
center in Madaoua, Niger, a town of
5000 people, and is extending his
service a third year to shepherd the
center into sure self-government. At
the moment, heworries that "my
American get-things-done style is
too heavily stamped on the center,
and am trying to stay more in the
background I remind the people
here that it is their center, that I

am just a consultant." Easton be-
lieves that the very presence of an
American Peace Corps Volunteer is
30% of the job The way we walk,

.

4

talk, gesture, operate is an education
in itself. It gives them the idea there
is another way to be, another wpy
to do. And we learn something abdut
ourselves in the process. Wen I

first arrived, they called me 'Wata-
kila', which means 'Mr. Perhaps' in
Hausa Now I am acknowledged by
'Mayki, baaka sawka banzaa', which
is a Hausa saying meaning 'The
Vulture Never Swoops Down Without
a Reason.' In English, its equivalent
would be, This guy never drops in
Just to chat; he's always got a proj-
ect in mind ' IPs all very Jovial
and affectionate, but all too true "
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Knowledge and Identification:
Nine Volunteers are working in
adult literacy: eight as regional
inspectors of adult literacy classes
and one, a woman artist, who is
illustrating teaching materials.

The broad aim of literacy is to
give the common man in Niger a
sense that he belongs to a nation
by giving him the means to dis-
cover that his government wants
to communicate with him.

In addition to instruction in how
to read and write in the local lan-
guages, the program includes: 1)
encouraging the idea of local
newspapers, and 2) more and bet-
ter community centers.

The newspapers mimeograph-
ed news sheetscontain whatever
interests the villagers most: road
accidents, meetings, birth an-
nouncements, humorous incidents,
elections, even letters to the edi-
tor. They also include explana-
tions of government services and
occasional articles on health or
new agricultural methods. For the
Nigerien villager whose world
tends to be one-dimensional, there
is a great shock of recognition
when he, Seest his name in print.
His existence has been acknowl-
edged. This provides his first in-
centive to participate in commu-
nity life.

The aim of the community cen-
ters is to join the efforts of various
agencies and Volunteers in all of
Niger. Volunteer-Peter Easton, an
honors graduate from Amherst Col-
lege (who has a reputation among
Nigeriens for speaking Hausa bet-
ter than the Hausa), encouraged a
community center in Madaoua,
now half-built. It is important be-
cause it is blipg financed by the
contributions aT poor peasants, not
by functionnmres.

The building will house a perma-
nent literacy office, a newspaper
workroom, films, and a free lend-
ing library. Rooms will be avail-
able for talks by whomever the
peasants want to invite agri-
culture agents, medical and health
personnel, etc. Here, the peasant
will in a sense be host to the elite.
If it works, it will be a subtle but
effective breakthrough in commu-
nication between the classes.

Easton's work in Madaoua (see
page 31) is a gold example of the
neW African strategy: rural trans-
formation in the making.
Step-by-Step: One French African
expert who has recently visited
Niger applauds the low-keP ap-
proach that now typifies the Peace
Corps there; "No one is really sure
what makes an African village
develop. That is why 'Peace Corps
generalists do well in Niger, -They
feel their ,way step by step; they
have no preconceived idea of what
the next stage is going to be. It is
dangerous to think you do know.
Things have to evolve naturally.
Change must come from within."

Lucas believes that getting the
right kind of Volunteers and giv-
ing them large responsibility is the
key. "In Niger, the Volunteers do
the program planning. They iden-
tify the needs, they decide what to
do about "them. We simply back
them up. Many of the Volunteers
will help train the next group, just
as the last group helped train this
one. I think we have got some-
thing going.

"I have traveled all over Africa,"
he continued, "but I have never
seen the citizens of a _country,
from the President on down, so
deterinined to move ahead or so
wise about how to do it as in
Niger. It is an exciting thing to be
part of."
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Re A PiCiorial History:

"How many of you are willing to spend ten years
in Africa or Lyin America, or Asia working for the
U.S. and weft for freedom? How many of you
(who) are going to be doctort are willing to spend
your days in Ghana? Technicians or engineers,
how many of you are willing to work in the foreign
service, and spend your lives traveling around
the world? On your willingness to do that, not
merely to serve one or two years in the service;
but on your willingness to contribute part of your
life to this country, I think, will depend the answer
whether we as a tree society can compete."

John F. Kennedy, Oct. 14, 1900
University of Michigan Student Union, Ann kb&



An Idea Whose

AT SAN FRANCISCO COW PALACE just
two weeks after his first reference to the
Peace Corps idea at Ann Arbor, Presidential
Candidate Kennedy outlined the new con-
cept of public service in a formal speech.

THE PEACE CORRS ACT was signed
into history less than a year later, by
President Kennedy, who gave the first
pen to his brother-in-law, Sargent
Shriver, the new agency's first director.
Shriver said Kennedy phoned him in
Chicago after his inauguration, "and
told me that everyone down here
s erred to think that the Peace Corps

s going to, be the biggest fiasco in
hi tory, and it vipuld be much easier to
fir a relative than a political friend."

Time Hirt
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THE WORK BEGAN with the training of the first Peace Corps con-
tingent at Rutgers University where Shriver visited in June 1961.
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RIGOROUS WORKOUTS
such as this at the Peace
Corps' own training fa-
cility in Puerto Rico
were highly publicized
during earls days. Today
training is' geared to the
projected needs of the,.
Volunteer's overseas as-
signirent and very few
trainees get an opportu-
nity to climb a mountain



A.

LANGUAGE TRAINING has always been the focus
of overseas preparation. This group studied Span-
ish in 1962, before leaving for Cblombia, in a mod-
err language laboratory at Columbia Uhiversity.

AP

111171°Et
, _A

tow.

TRAINEES destiped. for an early program in Brazil
concentrated on classroom lectures and also did
basic conditioning exercises for one hour per day.

0 A



FIRST GROUP to land on foreign soil was Ghana I. Trained at the University of California at
Berkeley, thet received a personal send-off at the White House from President Kennedy.

7

The Pioneers

SCRAPBOOK .MEMENTO
was taken at Andrews Air
Force Base later the same
day. Circled is Sue Has-
tings' (opposite page) who
was photographed a few
months later at Kumasi,
Ghana, where she taught at
a secondary school for girls.

38 ,
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First Bi iisskininents.)

TEACHING, a main target for Volunteers from earliest days, cbn-
tinues to involve more than half of all Peace Corps Volunteers. Mrs
Virg4l*Payne, 68, (below). a math tergch'er in Nigeria, and her hus-
band, 71, were at one time the oldest couple in the Peace Corps.



COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT took many forms such as activating a village council,
or, if you were Molly Heit, teaching pupils how to weave simple tapestries incorpo- _
rating the ancient Inca motifs common to their village of Pisac in the Peruvian Andes.

COMBINATION of teaching
and community development
was achieved in some proj-
ects. Dennis Shaner repaired

chinery at an agriculture
training ar in Tunisia.



HEALTH and agriculture
soon joined community
development and teach-

. ing as Peace Corps sta-
ples.ples. Gertrude Solomon,
a public health nurse as-
signed to work with a
Peace Corps medical
team in Ethiopia mas-
sages the foot of a young
girl recovering from polio.

_At

Growth'



and 'Expansion

SKILLED WORKERS, such as
mechanic Frank Brechin, brought
needed machine-age skills to emerg-
ing nations. Brechin's assignment
was in a government-owned ga-
rage in Kabul Afghanistan.

AGRICULTURAL talent was ap-
plied,in the Cochabamba Valley
of Bolivia by Ben Brackin who
leads a tuberculin test on a cow.
Hundreds of agriculture exten-
sion Volunteers like Ben have
helped improve crops, develop
poultry production and inoculate
food animals against disease.
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Building Friendships
and Nations

SAR6ENT SHRIVER attracted a great following of
children after a brief inspection tour in a Middle
East community. The Peace Corps idea plus the

'ebullient Shrive, personality prompted scores of
,nations to request Volunteers and more than
150,000 Ameiicans to'apply for service as Volunteers.
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Ail lit_ /
EXECUTIV SESSIoN: Deputy Director Warren Wiggins (left) was
an early bicker of the Peace Corps idea and a member of the
original staff. Here, he talks with President Johnson whose Special
Assistant, Bill Moyers, was Wiggins' predecessor at the Peace Corps.

IN FIVE YEARS Shriver visited 37 countries and approx-
imately 5,000 Volunteers in the field, projecting a new
image of young Americans both at home and abroad.

' 4 8
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OVERSEAS STAFF same from a variety of back-
grounds: newspapers, education, medicine, law, busi-
ness. One of them was William G. Saltonstall, principal
of Phillips Exeter Academy for 17 years before becom-
ing country director in Nigeria. Above, he substituted
at stroke oar during' a practice session at Exeter
lust before leaving for Peace Corps service in 1963.

46
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The Administrators
R

WASHINGTON STAFF members had a habit of distinguish-
, ing themselves in early days and then being wooed away

to even bigger jobs. Bill Moyers (left) was a prime example.
An aide of Senator' Lyndon Johnson, Moyers became Peace
Corps Deputy Director at 28 before going to the White
House, Current Director Jack Vaughn (center) headed Peace
Corps Latin American programs before becoming Ambassa-
dor to Panama and later Assistant Secretary of State. Franklin
Williams, once assistant Attorney General of California and
an NAACP leader became Peace Corps African director
before being named Ambassador to UNESCO, later to Ghana.

4 9
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EVEREST CONQUEROR William Un-
soeld was a Peace Corps Rep in Nepal.
He took a leave of absence to join
U.S. Everest expedition and with part-
ner conquered the mountain's west-
ern ridge for 'the first time. A univer-
sity professor before joining the
Peace Corps, he holds degrees in
physics, theology and philosophy.
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FAMOUS POSTCARD dropped by
Margery Michelmore in Nigeria in
1961, created Peace Corps' first

:t.p.rilajor public crisis. Radicals at-
'tempted to fan anti-U.S. sentiment

by exploiting the postcard's mes-
sage Mi s I elmore (right)
stoically r spon s to newsmen upon
her retu to he U.S.- Later, she .

gamely par ated in Peace Corps
training programs, exhorting train-
ees not to repeat her mistake.

0
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Crisis mid Tragedy
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/FIRST CASUALTY was Voluntedr.
( David Crozier, center, on assignment

in Colombia shortly before his un-
death in an April,1962, plane

crash in that country. The first
Volunte to die in service, Crozier
was pos umously honored by a
Peace Carps training camp in
Puerto Rico which bears his name.

AMID ARMED CONFLICT in the Do-
minican Republic in May 1965, what
the Volunteers would, could and
should do in a crisis was revealed.
Caught in ideological as well as
actual crossfire between American
troops, Dominican military and ()O-
nce, and rebel insurgents, the 108
Volunteers remained neutral but ac-
tive, tending wounded from both
sides, protecting human life wher-
ever threatened. Peace Corps nurse
Arleen Serino, lett , .tends Domin-
ican woman who lost a leg in one of
the uprising's worst battles. One year
later, Volunteers continue to serve
in a peaceful Dominican Republic.

1
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New Techniques

IMMERSION ENVIRONMENT technique was discov-
ered tp be one of the best stimuli for successful
training. The most advanced example began in the
summer of 1966 with the simulation of the tropical
atmosphere of Micronesia at an island-like training
site in Key West,, Florida Micronesians taught 300
trainees how to spear fish, husk coconuts, operate
small boats, and weave with coconut palm leaves.

50
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CLASSROOM DIALOGUE with host country nationals was
one of several imprpvements in training techniques. Here
a Nigerian nationil participates in training Volunteers
at Columbia University. In recent years, returned Volun-
teers have also been hired to conduct training programs.

MEETING OF cHE MINDS of
former Volunteers and fu-
ture Volunteers occurs most
effectively during week-long
visits to college campuses.
The returnees became the
vanguard of the recruiting ef-
fort in 1965-86. Thf result was
the biggest number of train-.
ees in Peace Corps history,



i.,

PRESIDENT JOHNSOj'S interest in thelieace Corps
dates back to 1961 When he was first chairman of
the Peace Corps National Advisory Council. Speak-
ing to a group of rey.irned Volunteers and Brazil-
`bound trainees, he uric!, 1'1 wish I had as many of
you people as I do soldiers and sailors and ma-
rines. If I had more of you, I'd need less of them." \

I

Help in the Search
. for Peace

4..

CONFERENCE FOR RE-
TURNED VOLUNTEERS, held
in March of 1965,, was greeted
by Chief Justice Earl Warren
and 250 leaders in American
business, education and gov-
ernment who also exchanged
ideas with returnees during
workshop sessions /geld over
a three-day period. It was a
probe of what VicePresident
Humphrey called "the return on
.our investment" the product
coming back.' Said Warren, "I
believe that you will give this
country the leadership it needs.
Thereqs n9 group who can do
it better than you who have
had this experierlfre twersaas."

4,
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PROMINENT AMERICANS
including harry Belafonte
have helped Peace Corps
publicize its work ,,and
recruit Volunteers. Mr.
Belafonte is also a mem-
ber of the Peace Corps
National Advisory Council
which is compared of
more thane score of lead-
ers in business, education,
labor, communications,
religion, and the arts.
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LIKE ANY OTHER FIVE-YEAR-OLD,' the Peace
Corps had a birthday party (on March 1 1966)
complete ,with cake, candles and a few close
friends this case, Vice President Humphrey
(now Chairman of the Peace Corps National Ad-
visory Council), Undersecretary of State George
Ball, incoming Director Jack Vaughn and outgoing
Director Shaver In background is Secretary et.--
State DesnRusk. In foreground, President Johnson

Peace orps at Five
Rides. High and ide
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NEW DIRECTOR Jack
Vaughn made an early
tour of the Peace
Corps world. In New
Delhi, India, Volunteers
greeted him with a brass
band and an elephant.

9



The Idea Grows
...,and Grows

OTHER PEACE CORPS, most cre-
ated on the U S. pattern, have been
launched by 18 industrialized na-
tions. In addition, 15 developing
nations have started internal volun-
tary service organizations. Some of
the programs are highly technical in
nature; others are on the order of
cultural exchange. Volunteers from
Japan, for instance, are trained to
leach their highly stylized art of home-
making (below). At right, the stamina
of Swedish volunteer Gerd Forsblad,
bound fOr a teaching assignment
in Akica, is being tested. The
International Secretariat for

in
Volun-

teer Service, headquartered n Wash-
ington, encourages and assists other
government efforts to inaugurate and
expand national volunteer programs.

a

DUTCH CON, one of,many struck
by other nations in memory of
President John F. Kennedy, was
designed and sold for the bene-
fit of the Netherlands Peace
Corps Inscription above reads:
"A Man Does What He Must".
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Five Years of the Peace Corps Experience.

S istics alone cannot tell the Peace ,Corps story, but
ey do provide a framework for understanding the

pe of-its activities. By June 30, 1966end of fifth full
year of operationsmore than 20,000 Volunteers had
gone overseas and more than 10,000 were still serving.

20-

VOLUNTEER ASSIGNMENTS
BY SKILLS

15

I

10

5 __________

0

FISCAL
YEARS

COMMUNITY ACTION

HEALTH

1962 1963 1964 1965 1966

Agricultural programs, which up to now have involved only a small number
of Volunteers, are growing so fast that they will overtake education and com-
munity action projects the Peace Corps' stock in trade by the end of the
decade. Health and community action programs are also scheduled to increase.

1967

60

1968
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Background and Qualifications Begin to Emerge

The Peace Corps idea appealed to a wide variety
of Americans, but after five years of experience a
profile of the typical Volunteer began to emerge:
he (60% are male) is college educated (96% have
attended some college, 90% have at least a B.A.
degree)'; a liberal arts major (85%). They average

`24.1 years of age, although 249 of Volunteers serving
last year were over 50 years of age. Today, a sur-
prisingly large number (2,430 or 15%) are married;
most came into the Peace Corps that way, but 200

,have been recently married in training or overseas.
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WHERE VOLUNTEERS COME FROM

California, NewYork and Illinois are the big Contrib-
btors. Western states account for one out of four
Peace Corpsmen. Biggest per capita states: Wash-
ington, Oregon, Colorado, Vermont and Minnesota.
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SUPPLY AND DEMAND
BY PROGRAM YEAR
(SEPTEMBER 1ST TO DECEMBER 31ST)

APPLICATIONS
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To Bring Students from Rote to Robson Is Volunteer Goal in

The Peace Corps announced the addition of three,
nations to its roster of sub-Sahara. African host
countries during 1966, bringing to,, 20 the total
where Volunteers serve (Chad, Mauritania and the
newly independent nation of Botswana will receive
their first Volunteers in FY 1967). Significantly, 33
nations on this continent have achieved independ-
ence in the past decade, pioviding the Peace
Corps with one Of its best opportunities: the chance
to take part in nation-building at the critical,
formative Stage of a new country's development."

60
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FIVE YEAR SUMMARY: Volunteers in country at end of fiscal year

1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 TOTALS*

Ghana 51 129 136 110 111 312

Nigeria 109 258 508 634 718 1,353

Sierra Leone 37 120 159 130 233 453

Tanzania

Tanganyika
35 26 125 326 366 539

Cameroon 39 88 103 118 222

Ethiopia 278 402 564 567 1,049.

Gabon 41 70 35 49 130

Ivory Coast 49 51 55 63 137

Liberia 132 2-72 335 399 722

Niger 16 12 43 48 98

Malawi

Nyasaland
42 97 230 231 339

Senegal 34 62 51 55 146

Somali Rep 35 58 80 175

Togo 44 59 f56 49 132

'Guinea 52 95 81 153

Kenya 129 197 206

Uganda 35 56 60

*Total individual Volunteers now serving
or having served in host country since 1961
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WHAT VOLUNTEERS ARE
DOING IN AFRICA: 1SSIS

Education, regarded by moat
young nations as first on thei.r
list of- priorities, Ms InVolved,
more _than half -of all Peace
Corpsmen in Africa, byt programs
In public health (Malawi), le.nd
resettlement (Kenya) and in farm -
and .community titan work are
becoming Increasingly Irriportint.
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; Public
AMERICA: 1966 : ,Other

v
r
/ 2 Health

Full-time. community 532
development Work oc- Agriculture
cupies most Volun- 330
teers. Those whose pyi-
Mary assignment may
be teaching, public
health or agriculture
bray find themselves in-
volved in community ac-
tion programs as well.
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Peace Corps Game is Community Development

-The largest of all Peace Corps regions (some 8,500 Volunteers
have served in Central and South America since 1961) added
two more nations to its list this year: Guyana (formerly British
Guiana) and Paraguay; the first Volunteers will arrive during
the coming year. Heart of programs in all 20 countries is com-
munity development, which takes many forms but has only
one basic goal: create senseOf identity, promote idea of self-help.

FIVE YEAR SUMMARY: Volunteers in country at end of fiscal year

1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 TOTALS*

Brazil 43 168 210 548 639 989

Chile 45 99 106 294 397 617

Colombia 103 229 561 544 505, 1,329

El Salvador 25 21 46 55 51 132

Jamaica 38 32 62 77 70 163

St Lucia 15 14 17 , 5 16 53

Venezuela
e

Bolivia

5 83

112

117

125

265

220

292
266

570

533

British Honduras 33 18 49 33 91

Costa Rica 26 63 61 107 192

Dominican Republic 144 171 85 ., 101 347

Ecuador 156 236 309 211 681

Guatemala 27 105 83 69 191

Honduras 27 44 103 107 177'
Panama 28 75 133 196 288

Peru 285 293 379 301 940

Uruguay ( 18 4 48 68

Barbados I 29 29

Total individual Volunteers now serving
or having served in host country since 1961
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Morocco to India Architects to Agriculturists

Farthest flung of Peace Corps regions,
. this one (called NANESA) begins on

the Atlantic, and includes countries
touched by the Mediterranean, Per-
sian Gulf, Indian Ocean and the Bay
of Bengal., It includes nine nations
(including one new one this year:,
Libya). Peace Corps activities are as
diverse as the geography: modest-
sized teaching and TB control pro-
grams are among the activities in
Morocco, while Tunisia projects in-
clude architects to help design air-
ports and plan cities. On the other end
of the scale is a massive (by Peace
Corps standards) attack on India's
fciod production and' nutrition prob-
lems. More than 1,000 specially trained
Volunteers will bp,...assigned there.

64

Other
20

67

EGYPT
(U.A.R.)

WHAT VOLUNTEERS ARE
DOING IN NANESA: 1966

Although programs vary widely
from country to country, edu-
cation is prime job of Volun-
teers, but agriculture work
is due for biggest growth.

Public
Health
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367
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FIVE YEAR SUMMARY: Volunteers in country at end of fiscal year

1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 TOTALS*

India 26 115 J 153 401 754 1,083
Pakistan East 29

West 28 172 191 141 35 368
Morocco 56 102 133 117 242
Tuni"sia . 95 48 135 192 335
Afghanistan 35 62 136 181 306
Ceylon 39 39
Cyprus 22 22
Iran 41 36 149 272 411
Nepal 65 96
Turkey 39 114

Total individual Volunteers now serving
or having served in host country since 1961.

,

120 150 312
338 481 758
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WHAT VOLUNTEERS ARE DOING
IN EAST ASIA/PACIFIC: 1966

Secondary teaching was single
biggest Peace Corps assign-
ment in the three countries
where Volunteers served during
FY 1966. Public health, rural com-
munity action and sports/recre-
ation programs also are- run by
Peace Corps in these countries.
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This region assumed new re-
sponsibilities in May when the
UN Trusteeship Council invited
the Peace Corps to send Volun-
teers to U.S.-fianaged Pacific._ :

Trust Territory (Micronesia). In
a special recruiting effort, 3,000
persons applied for the 500
Volunteer openings.. Aissign-
ments in teaching, health, pub-
lic 'works will send Volunteers to
many of the populated islands of
the huge chain which stretches
over 3 million square miles of
western Pacific. Another new
Peace Corps nation during 1966:
South Korea, which has re-

Ncluested Peace Corps teachers.

FIVE YEAR SUMMARY: Volunteers in country at end fiscal year

1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 TOTALS'

Malaysia
i 186 546 1,027

Malaya 67 169 206 107 3
North Borneo/Saraviak \ 91 124 85 12

Philippines 218 472 286 227 571 1,440
Thailand 45 127 245 ' 242 356 722
Indonesia 17 31 46

Total individual Volunteers now serving

or having -,erded in host Gnuntry since 1961

70 87

t,





1967

THOUSANDS

$10

8

The number of Peace Corpsmen has
grown at a much faster rate thAmthe
budget would indicate. Between the end
of FY 1962 (first full year of the Peace
Corps) and 1966, its total strength grew
from 2,816 to 15,566 trainees and Vol-
unteers. In the same period of time ap-
propriations increased from $30 million
to $114 million. Increased efficiency in
selection, training and administration
of overseas programs, restraints and
size of Washington headquarters staff
helped the agency keep costs down.

I I

THE AVERAGE ANNUAL COST PER VOLUNTEER

19 07,1 1,.

18 211

17 809
$7.867 t

$7,400

FISCAL 1963
YEAR

1964 1965 1966 1967

Peace Corps' basic denominator for establishing annual budget requests
Is average annual' cost per Volunteer which includes recruiting, select-
ing, training, transporting and administrative expenses, including all
overhead costs, living allowances and separation pay of $75 per month.



VI. The Returning Volunteer:

IMPACT AT HOME
There is no typical returned Peace

Corps Volunteer. There are as
many individual approaches to life

'as there are returned Volunteers
namely 7,000.
But the Peace Corps has discov-

ered that the returning Volunteer
is nonthrless a new breed of Amer-
ican, diAerent and special despite
his protests lo the contrary. He is
not someone who %mall slip, as one

$

`-14 THE RETURNED
VOLUNTEER

12

10

(CurAulative).1

OVERSEAS

official put it, into the bog of
affluent living."

He is self-confident and com-
mitted. The very act of filling out
a Peace Corps application is a tell-
ing statement: He wants action;
he wills himself to act.

If he is selected, successfully
survives a rigorous training pro-
gram, and goes overseas, he al-
ready has had an experience out

4

9,017

14,405

445

254

19(4

Sours dine Irkleiiitio,totif
wilt dined -diva on duty
54000 former Voluotioro,

ot returned Voturdolots
By 1010 them will be

log to og000y estImatio.



The Peters
# of Portland:

Poverty and
Poilltry

After serving as community de-
velopment Volunteers in Guate-

mala, and building a clinic that
is still going strong, Phil and
Marilyn Peters -flew directly from
their Peace Corps project to their
home in Portland, Oregon and
picked up where they had left
off two years before.

Marilyn returned to teaching. In
the mornings, she runs a private
pre-school (for 25 children) which
she and Phil own. In the after-
inoons, she teaches a special edu-

cation class for Mexican migrant
children at the North Marion Ele-
mentary School.

Though a graduate in diplomatic
history, Phil invested his readjust-
ment allowance in a 25-acre farm
and went back into the poultry
business, a self-taught enterprise.
He raises flocks of 25,000 pullets
at a time.

C''' Someone called last March to

72

say: "We're setting up a local mi-
grant league, weren't you a Peace
Corps Volunteer?" Phil now wor-
ries about the condition of the
30,000 migrant workers who arrive
in the Willamette Valley each
summer.

He has a two-part assignment
with the Valley Migrant League
(VML), a non-profit Oregon cor-
poration funded by the Office.of
Economic Opportunity. He is the
assistant director of field opera-
tions for the VML and also is in
charge of all the VISTA Volun-
teers in the area.

The farm and other -property,
the VML, the pre-school and the
local elementary school notwith-
standing, the Peters separately and
together have given 250 speeches
in Oregon about the Peace Corps
and its work. At 25, Phil is able to
say today "I got out of the Peace
Corps what I wanted exactly."
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Since most of my
children don't
speik English, my
Pe-ace Corps train-
ing in Spanish is a
valuable asset

An enterprising ,,oL,ngsmcir,
Aitn several Irons in the
hie Phi _Pete,s stands n
front of one of ire checker`
houses on "ms 25 acre
pou!tr,,, farm

"Peace Corps was an ad-
dawn to our lives, rather
than a factor for change.
It fit in."
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Man
Former Somalia Volunteer Bob
Laird follows New York's Mayor
John Lindsay through a throng of
reporters before a news confer-
ence at City Hall As the Mayor's
deputy press officer he spends
hours preparing for such meetings

74
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Following the May-
or's limousine in a
separate staff car,
Bob briefs Miami
News reporter
Frank Murray en

route to a lunch-
eon which Lindsay
will attend Main-
taining his cool"
under constant
pressure is a gift
Bob feels he got
through his Peace
Corps experience

"Once you've tried
something very
difficult, you have
more self-confi-
dence."



4

Hobert Laird was among the first
Volunteers to go to Somalia. 11,e

taught English and social studies
at a boys.' intermediate school in
the desert town of Gebde and, for
a short time, was acting head-
master While in Somalia, he met
his wife- to -he, %larsa Rabinowitz,
a Volunteer, who taught English,
history and art at a girls' secon-
dary school. She was the first
woman teacher in northern So-
malia, a Mils lim area whose people
believe themselves to he of Egyp-
tian ancestry. Their marriage was
a major event on the local social

t

'calendar and their wedding gifts
included bottles of orange squash
and promises of goats.

The arid bleakness of Cebile, So-
malia, is far from the concrete

and glass canyons of New York
City. As press aide to New York's

- Mayor John Lindsay, former Peace
Corps Volunteer Bob Laird moves
in a tight circle of the power elite

the mo',ers and decision makers
of New York politics.

Bob's day starts at 8.30 in the

75
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morning and - his schedule often
coincide's' with 'the Mayor's. He

,-. "attends press conferences, lunch-
eons, rallies, cocktail parties,
wakes and meetings. Sometimes
he doesn'rget home to his wife
and two pre-school sons until
after eleven in the evening.

"I've been .to so man\' hotel
luncheons; says Bob, ''that I can't

, stand the sight of fruit cups, roast
beef and green peas, It would
have been nice to have had such
luxuries when we were in So-
malia."

The 0- year -old Laird often rides
with the Mayor rn the official
black limousine with the city' seal
on the bumper, casually calling the
city desk of the New York Times
on the car's radio-teleitione.

Other days he'll stay in the of-
fice, talking with a stream of
reporters' or grinding out news re-°
leases The output averages more
than 40 a Month, ranging in sub-

.. ject from air pollution to urban
renewal.

In explaining his rea
I
so ns_.for

joining the peace Corp4, Bob says
he was ,awept up by the momen-
tum of an idea. When John F.
Kennedy first announced the con-
cept of the Peace Corps, the 26-
year -old Laird's reaction was,
"Tremendous! Why clidn't we
think of that before?"

His 'enthUsiasm later was tem-
pered by the riplities of finishing
his education and getting a foot-
hold In journalism, but )qe sub-
mitted an application because he
finally realized he shouldn't post-
pone something about which he
felt so strongly

oh had served six months' in
the 1 nines after getting a B.A.
in English from Yale and then
went to work f r an automobile

76
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Bob starts his morning '(ati)ove)
with a call before breakfast to
City Hall on a special "hotline"
phone Right, upt reporter Bert
Kindig tosses questions at Bob.
who is often pressed for time to
finish lunch, even in the office

manufacturer as an intey But
one day he admitted that " didn't
care vyhether Ford sales went up
or not." (At the time he was driv-
ing a Volkswagen.)

After arriving in Africa, Bob
quickly found that his dreams and
ideals didn't always coincide with
those of the people he sought to
help. It was a different world and
he learried to work within a new
reality of unfamiliar politics, cus-
toms and religion.



After returning ho'me,, he found
that his Peace Corps experience
prmed helpful in getting him a
newspaper job with the New York
World Telegram and Sun An edi-
tor said he felt the young reporter
would reflect new perspectives
learned as a result of two years in
Somalia.

The newspaper job led to an
assignment covering John Lind-
say's campaign for mayor of New
York. And that assignment re-

He opens a news conference
with a request that report-
ers hold their questioning to
a minimum because of Mayor
Lindsay's tight schedule

stilted in Bob being hired as the
Mayor's deputy press secretary.
Logically,, Bob feels he might not
have his present position if it
hadn't been for the Peace Corps.

Recently Laird was with the
Mayor in the executive suite of a
large industrial complex on one of
the top floors of a New York sky-
scraper. The carpets were deep
and soft, the furniture elegant,
the view of the city lyreathtaking.
People here moved in a rarefied,
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air-conditioned atmosphere, con-
cerned primarily with ledger
slieets, market trends and budget
proposals.

Bob shook his head. They are
insulated from life," he reflected.
They have absolutely nothing in

common with a farmer in Somalia.
In fact, they don't even know he
exists." ,

If there is any one thing that
gives Bob Laird an advantage in
the complex, competitive world of
New York, it is the fact that he
does know the farmer in Somalia,
and, in knowing him, has,a better
understanding of the world.
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Ann Kessler decded to
oecome a nurse as a result
of her Peace Corps training

"Except for my parents. I
have never been asked a
really intelligent question

.about the Peace Corps."

011P Career

Ann Kessler had no previous
'medical experience when , the
Peace Corps 9ssignel ,her to a
health project in Brazil". Her train, ,,

in-g program, which included-Work=
ing in hospitals and clinics, opened
up a whole new world:

1, even ,,thou?ht about dropping
out of Peace 'Corps and going
straight into nucling,", she- recalls,
"but everything- happened too fast.

_

I was .in Brazit before I knew it."
Ann now is in her freshman year

at the St. Joseph's Hospital School
of Nursing in Phoenix, Arizona.
"Mine is a very rare case," she
says. Most Volunteers are con-
fused about what they want to
do. next."'

z

Back in school, she ins is on
being treated merely as nother
student, and not as 4, eturned
Volunteer. "We're not special,"

`ihe. says. "Ilye were lunteers,
1120 as the name implies. ' .

Thotegtt impatient at ti es with
younger purses whom she calls the
"teddy bear huggers," Ann remeni
bars "getting sick as a dog" nurs,
hig. her first cases overseas. 'Now
I've gotten very hard and can face
things the other students can't. I
buga lot of people."

Ann hopes to go back over-
seas as a nurse, work in slums,
or with the Indians in 'the south-
West. With her own present add
future plans clear, she looks on re-
entry crisis as "immaturity."
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ster Eldridge was the first per-
son n in New York Citt to sake

the Peace Corps placement test in
1961 Shortly thereafter, he left p
job teaching Spanish to Harlem
sr hnol cbilldren to become one of
the first Volunteers in the Domini-
c an Republic %%here. not too sur-, prisinglt he taught English

Today. Eldridge is back %%here

I e.-

he'started in a New York school
room, teaching Spanish and Social
Studies. This somewhat circular
career route was a conscious
choice from which he veered only
temporarily while overseas. Briefly,
he considered a career 'n the
foreign ser% ice" But aftt-r inter -
% s with State Department offi-
cers, he decided against diplomacy:

I likd %t orking at the grass roots
too much

grass roots" job in
New 'York is in reality an "asphalt
jungle" he teaches in a culturally-
depri% ed section of the city at Har-

Les.11- E.4.drioge explains his pref-
e,e^:e for slum-school teaching
as sec, ;o a once-considered
;areer in diplomacy

I like working at the grass roots
too much

0'
'Iv
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riet Beecher Stowe Junior. High
.School.

"Who' is Rockefeller?" he yells
over the buzz of his Social Studies
class. "Who is Lindsay?"

His'students wrinkle their brows
and stare vacantly, trying to re-
Member where they have heard
these names. "Rockefeller is the
mayor," oneof them volunteers.

"The noise level is phenomenal,"
said Eldridge after class. Small
wonder. As Eldridge points out,
"at home, the only things some of

mouth', or TI eak your head if
these kids h is 'shut your

you don't behave. "
This kind of work would leave

most people exhausted, but Eld-
ridge finds time once a week to
teach Spanish to an evening cl'ss
of adults in Brooklyn., Essentially
it is akcommunication project; his
adult students work with Spanish-

.

speaking Puerto Ricans in hospitals
and social centers and have had
trouble understanding them.

Eldridge feels his Peace Corps
service provided him with three
important "tools": 1) fluency in
Spanish, 2) a deeper understand-
ing of the roots of poverty; and
3) the ability. to make a small
amount of money go a long way.

From his $5200-a-year salary he
has squeezed out a comfortable
bachelor flat in Manhattan, a pok-
civil-war trip to the Dominican
Republic in 1965, a summer in
Spain; and still another trip to the
Dominican Republic is scheduled
this summer.

Eldridge never thought of the
Peace Corps as a stepping stone:
"For two years, I got out and did
something. It made me feel good.
Life as a whole apart from work
means more now."

The Non-fhiiiittured Diplomat

Eugene Schreiber was one of the ter and in a recruiting brochtire.
first Americans to volunteer for Schreiber taught math, Englishthe Peace Corps, was a member, and road . building at the Tan-of the first group to enter training,ganyikan Public Works Depart-Iris among the first to go overseas
and was the first Voltrnteer to
retikrn to the United States.

As a result, he is one of the
most photographed. Volunteers in
the agency's history. He has been
recorded shaking hands with Pres-
ident Kennedy, greeting United Nal
tions Ambassador Adlai Stevenson,
teaching students in his Tanzanian
classroom. Schreiber was featured
in a Peace Corps movie, on a pos-

ment training school, located just
outside the capital of Dar es
Salaam. Most of his students r
were men between the ages of
25 and 45 who had been 'working
for the Public Works Department
and selected for advanced train-
ing! He taught abbut 300 students
during his two years' service.
Other members of his group sur-
veyed some 4,000 miles of roads,
built 300 miles of major roads,
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and mapped the couljitry for eco-
nomic minerals.

Today, Gene Schreib r is a mem-
ber of the United States Depart-
ment of State's Foreign Service.

When I went into the Peace
Corns, I was a 'civil engi-

neer," Eugene Schreiber recalls.
"I Hardly knew what the Foreign
Service was. I pictured it as made
up of striped-pants diplomats.

But the Peace Corps literally
and completely switched my ca-
reer plans. It got me overseas' LI

put me into teaching. It expoted
me to a developing country. it of the agency. Then came two
broadened me. No loner was I ',six-month training assignments
solely an engineer After two years, one in the State Department's Of-
in the Peace Corps, I had new fire of Politico - Military Affairs
foundations from which to branch and the second in Office of Con-
out. I consider my Peace Corps gressional Relations.
experience a perfect tr sition." Next, by will attend an intensive

When Schreiber returt1l teilIle Foreign Service Institute course in

United Slates in the summer of
1963, he spent a year working
Peace Corps headquarters. inl,
Washington. Then hejook the for- ".
bidding Foreign Service test and.
passed. (More than 8,0001Ameri-

cans took the test that year; 200
were selected to enter the Foreign
Service.)

Schreiber today is one of 20 re-
turned Volunteers working tvith.
the State Departmen,Ltha.rhajority
of them in the Foreign Service.

His first assignment: to work a
year with the Peace Corps, where
he was deputy executive secretary

Eugene Schreiber's
career plans changed
completely during his
Peace Corps tour
Trained as

now
engi-

neer he's now a Jun-
ior officer in the For-
eign Service Here he
talks with Douglas
MacArthur II, Assist-
ant Secretary of State
for Congressional Re-
lations who was
Schreiber s mentor for
six months

"I consider it a privi
iege, a rare privilege,
to work with the
United States govern-
ment in any capacity."

e

s.
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When Schfeiber and his wife, Mona, visited the office of New York Congressman
Rich 4rd L Ottinger, they were surrounded by friends from Peace Corps days.
Ottinger (center) was the second man hired by, the Peace Corps in 0 961 (he was
the first Latin American West Coast director) At right are two 'other former
Peace Corps staffers now working for the representative: Mrs Jean Lee and
Stuart Brahs Part of Schreiber's training as a Foreign Service officer put' him
on temporary assignment to Ottinger's office for one month

economics, which is equivalent to
a college major in the subject,
before taking an assignment as
economic officer in Bolivia.

Schreiber isn't concerned about
the vastn(s of the State Depart-

,
ment operations. For one thing, he
has an instinctive gregariousness
and makes quick friends wherever
he goes.

Also, he likes the fact that the
State Department is big.

"I came from a large city, St.
Louis," he says. "I, went to a Big
Ten university (Purdue). Then I
worked in big cities, Washington
and New- York. I like. bigness.
Merely the fact that the State De-
partment is large appeals to me--.
it means I cat go almost anywhere

in the world, taking on many dif-
ferent kinds of assignments. I
require a job to have versatility
or I cannot stay in it. That's why
I like the Peace Corps, with its
wild and wooly individualism, and
that's why I like the State Depart-,
men ti The Department will ermit
me 'functional versatility m ny
kinds of jobs during my cafieet
and it will permit geographic ver-
satility many different countries
in which to serve. Besides, I love
Washington, D. C., and will speni,
much of my career here. So whaP
more could I ask?"

Schreiber adapted quickly from -;
the famed non-structured environ-
ment of the Peace Corps to the
equally-famed stru

e.

red environ-
ment of th..Stet eportment.
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"There are things I learned in
the Peace Corps which serve me
well now," he says. "We were
taught by the Peac
flexible, is work wi
and to maintain e

Corps to be
in a system,

husiasm. It's
the same` thing here you' find
frelliffin in your job by combining
tact with enthusiasm."

"I don't want to sell tractors or
something the rest of my life,"
Gene said. "I don't want to be
confined to a narrow field. I need
to try new and different things. I

had met 'Foreign Service people
overseas in the Peace Corps and
was impressed by them and by
their enthusiasm. That's hOw I first
got interested."

During hii stay in Washington,
Gene met the girl Who was to
become his wife Mona Espy, a
secrdtary in the atin America
region of the Peace Corps head-
quarters in Wa ington. Mean-
while, he was attending night
school for three years to obtain a
law degree...,

84 ,
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"People ask me if I didn't lose
two years by being in the Peace
Corps," he says. "I don't think so.
I have different insights and moti-

shvfitions than someone who didn't
are the experience. I have a

feeling about people, about growth
and development, that others may
lack.

"To me, the United Stases Gov-
ernment will never be successful
if it is to be institution. Only
as a very human institution will
it work. You have to work ith
people not with ministries d
embassies, but with -people.

"I might have thought this w
anyway, without having served in
the Peace Corps. I probably would
have. Who knows?

"I only know that by helping
others, you indirectly help Amer-
ica. It has nothing to do with
nationalism; it's a matter of what
I call national pride. I felt that
when I joined the Peace Corps and
I feel the same thing now."



What
Ile-Entry
Crisis?
Pakistan Volunteer nurse Janet

Hanneman McNulty has been
ode of the most publicized individ-
uals in the agency's five year his-
tory. In March '1965, a leading
national magazine tried to make
her a prototype of the Peace Corps
"re-entry crisis."

Contends Janet, "There is no re-
entry crisis peculiar to Peace
Corps, it's simply a matter of
change. How can you 're-enter
something you never did leave?

"Each individual who becomes
a Volunteer brings with him the
complete experience of his life.
He does not discard it during two
years of service and it is still

part of him when he comes back."
Janet today is an attractiv4.32-

year-old' housewife* Married to a
widowed Montgomery Ward exec-
utive, mo,ther to four children aged
11 to she lives in a fashionable
North Shore suburb of Chicago.
She is a member of three PTAs, a'
"hospitality mother" at. the junior
high school, and the regional
alumni director for the University
et Kansas nursing school.

Still "volunteering," she is ac-
tive i the 1 North Shore Volun-
teer Ta nt Pool, works in the local
school s stem with underachievers
and exc ptionally bright students.

Looki g back, she say's, "Peace
Corps 's a vehicle by which one
can express a philosophy. It gives
purpose to the search for self-ful-
Ailment and the desire to express
humanitarianism."

tvt year, Janet McNulty spoke
Mout Pakistan in her daughter's
fifth grade class
"I was amazed. The filth and
sixth graders asked the same
questions about Peace Corps
I'm asked by college students."


